Fly Fishing the White River Sulphur Hatch
Joe Nicklo, Paul Robertson, John Scarcelli, and Scott Wangsguard (from Utah) spent two days
(July 20-21, 2022) y shing on the White River below Bull Shoals dam.
We were on a quest to sh for large browns during the sulphur may y hatch. We had been
monitoring reports on the hatch and were relieved that it seemed to be lasting a little longer this
year than prior years. Though, there was some concern that the hatch might end about the
time we got there. But if so, we were prepared for what would be the beginning of the hopper
season.
Joe, Paul, and John drove to Little Rock on Monday, where they picked up Scott at the airport
and headed to the VRBO on the river which Joe had secured. This VBRO was a beautiful twostory home located high up on a cli overlooking the White River, directly across from the state
park.
After we arrived, picked our rooms, and settled in, we made a quick trip to the grocery store
and got some steaks to grill for the evening, as well as other food for the week.
We were all quite concerned about the expected heat. Because of the heat, Joe negotiated
with our guide, Flys and Guides at Copper John, so that we split our days with morning and
late afternoon sessions.
Our mornings started with co ee, breakfast burritos (made by Chef John), and sitting on the
deck as we watched the beautiful sunrises, organized gear, and anticipated the day of shing.
Our morning sessions started about 8:00 and we got o the water about 11:00 or so. We used
hoppers, beetles, grasshoppers and psycho ants. Tuesday was the rst time our guides had
been out shing in the morning in quite awhile. They were a little reluctant, as we were in the
transition period leading into the big hopper season. But we all managed to catch sh. On the
second morning Paul caught his “now famous” tiger trout using a psycho ant (#10). When the
guide, Jeremy, realized it was a tiger trout he got really excited. Then when we netted it and
saw the brilliant colors, he was even more excited. He kept proclaiming how rare they were and
that the colors on this one were more brilliant than any he had seen on the White River. He
even sent a photo to a marine biologist who con rmed his assessment.
After our morning sessions, we went back to the house for lunch and a siesta.
The afternoon sessions started around 4:00. As you can imagine it was really hot when we
started. If fact, the truck thermometer showed 109 degrees on Wednesday afternoon. But
being on the water and moving in the boat helped. And, of course, it got more bearable on into
the evening. Though it was still in the 90s when we left the water about 8:00 each day.
For the afternoon sessions we focused on targeting browns that were eating the sulphurs.
There was a good hatch on Tuesday. Everyone caught sh, but John was the man with the
lucky stick. He out shed us all.
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The hatch on Wednesday evening had already started when we got the water at 4:00. And it
just got progressively better. In fact, it was spectacular. I, Paul, had never been around a hatch
like that I was just amazed. There where sulphurs everywhere—they looked like tiny (size 18)
yellow snow akes in the air and on the water. The purple martins were ying and having a
feast. In the peak of the hatch, the sulphurs blanketed the water. There were so many that we
at times had di culty seeing our own ys in the midst of the many others. Fish were rising

Even though there were lots of sulphurs for the trout to feed on, we were able to put sh in the
net. I think John out shed us again that evening.
For the inexperienced, like me, this trip was a really learning experience….trying to do quick,
pin-point casts to rising trout, downstream, with a breeze, and while drifting at a fast pace. We
were all humbled at times as we missed the target and thus an opportunity to catch another
sh. At other times, there were pods of shing rising, so it was hard to miss.
Our evenings were spent eating a late dinner and sitting on the deck, sipping beverages,
having conversation, and gazing into the night sky while identifying constellations and satellites
moving across the sky.
Thursday morning was an opportunity to get up, eat breakfast, drink co ee, and take in our last
views of the river from the deck. Then it was time to load up and head home.
All in all, we had a great trip. We all caught sh—browns (our primary target), cut throats,
rainbows, and one tiger trout. We enjoyed the company. We broke bread together. We took in
the beauty of the hills. We breathed deeply of the fresh air. We felt the heartbeat of the river.
Yes, it was a great trip!
"More than half the intense enjoyment of y- shing is derived from the beautiful surroundings,
the satisfaction felt from being in the open air, the new lease of life secured thereby, and the
many, many pleasant recollections of all one has seen, heard and done."
—Charles F. Orvis
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Submitted by Paul E. Robertson
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regularly. (The picture below, taken a di erent day, does not do justice to how many there
were.)

